Signature Cocktails
TOKYO MULE

THE SLUSH

10

9

strawberry lemonade or mango slush
choose vodka, rum, or tequila!

crater lake ginger infused vodka,
lime, ginger ale, soda

GOLDEN GIRL

IRISH SUNSHINE

9

jameson, honey, pineapple juice,
grapefruit tonic

stoli vanilla vodka, pineapple juice,
grenadine

SEA SHANTY

11

MATCHA DREAM TEA

11

12

malibu, mediterranean tonic,
pineapple juice - glow up your party!

hendricks, house-crafted matcha simple,
mint, lime & yuzu tonic

CARDI B

SAKE-JITO

10

bacardi, pama pomegranate,
lemon juice, honey

9

premium sake, muddled lime, mint,
simple, aromatic tonic

PLUM WINE SPRITZER

6

japanese plum wine, lemon juice,
lemon twist, soda

On Draft

Wine & Bubbles

RIVER BEER LAGER ALE

7

white dog brewing* - abv 4.8%
summer lovin', had me a refreshing beer

KIKKOMAN PLUM WINE

BROAD ST. BLONDE

aromatic bouquets with flavors of
plum, black cherry, and berries

7

boise brewing* - abv 4.5%
light & crisp, kick your feet up and enjoy the tunes

CANTINA DI LANA PROSECCO

11 | 40

fruity notes of lime and grapefruit

BETTER HAZY THAN NEVER

7

boise brewing* - abv 6.3%
jucier & hazier than before, lose yourself in the music

BOO KOO IPA

RADIO BOKA VERDEJO

9| 30

enchanting zesty lemon blossoms, ripe
apples, hints of peach

7

mother earth brewing* - abv 6.5%
west coast style, hop forward into the party

RADIO BOKA TEMPRANILLO

BLACK CURANT

7

DOS XX

6

HOUSE WINE

6 | 20

stonecap chardonnay or cabernet sauvignon

monterrey, mexico - abv 4.2%
smooth & classic, vibe to the tones of the party

Premium Saké

idaho local beers marked with * symbol

Cans & Bottles

HANA AWAKA SPARKLING

GUINNESS

7

PBR

6

TECATE

6
GF

250ml

NIGORI SAKE

6 | 14

8 | 19

375ml

very sweet, rich, cloudy sake

6

PURE BLOOM JUNMAI GINJO

OLD BOISE LAGER*

6

medium sweet with cherry blossom, lychee
and white chocolate notes

SAIGON

6

BULZAI GINJO

vietnamese beer -clean & crisp feel with
hint of lemongrass
GF

glass | bottle

dry, crisp, and bubbly peach with mild
sweetness

mango | raspberry | black cherry

CHU-HI

9 | 30

red cherries, strawberries and mature plums with
hints of cinnamon and vanilla

meriwether cider* - abv 6.9%
slight tart & super fruity, smack yo' lips to the beat

WHITE CLAW

6| 20

8

300ml

10 | 25

10 | 25

300ml

dry sake with refreshing aromas of bananas
and tropical fruit

sochu highball, a japanese style drink

BUCK IT UP

mix and match 5 cans!
chu-hi and guinness are $1 extra each can

27

OZEKI JELLO SHOTS
strawberry saké jello shots
try with whipped cream!

GF = GLUTEN FREE

GF

2 for 5
10 for 22
15 for 30

Sumthin' Sumthin'
CHICKEN POTSTICKERS

11

steamed 'stickers
choice of sweet chili or soy sauce

VEGAN POTSTICKERS

V

9

HAPPY
HOUR!
4-7 daily
all day Wednesday

steamed 'stickers
choice of sweet chili or soy sauce

TO SIP

PORK & VEGGIE EGGROLLS

10

4 traditional eggrolls,
choice of sweet chili or soy sauce

$6 SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
$4 HOUSE WINE

MINI TAQUITOS

$4 WELL DRINKS

10

one liquor/one mixer (no juice)

crispy rolled corn tortilla filled with beef,
served with salsa

$4 BOTTLES AND CANS

CRISPITOS

chu-hi and guinness excluded

10

$4 LOCAL DRAFT BEERS

cripy rolled tortilla filled with chicken and
cheese, served with pico de gallo

idaho local beers marked with * symbol

CHICKEN STRIPS

TO DIP

11

breaded & baked, choice of sauce

MINI CORNDOGS

9

mini chicken dogs, choice of sauce

MOZZARELLA STICKS

10

VG

breaded sticks, served with marinara

CHIPS AND SALSA

8

VG

mild salsa picante

EGGROLLS

5

4 pork and veggie eggrolls
choice of sweet chili or soy sauce

CHIPS AND DIP
choice of salsa or queso

VG

MINI CORNDOGS

5

mini chicken dogs, choice of sauce

SEASONED CURLY FRIES

CHIPS AND QUESO

10

VG

white cheddar and jalapeño queso

choice of side sauce

4

VG

PRETZEL BITES
served with mustard or
queso for $2 more

sauce choices
sweet thai chili | bbq | frank's | ranch
fry sauce | ketchup | spicy brown mustard

5

V

5

B-Sides
CLASSIC TOTS

6

V / GF

choice of sauce

POPCORN

6

VG

salted & buttered or plain

SOFT PRETZEL BITES

10

V

salted, served with mustard or
queso for $2 more

SEASONED CURLY FRIES

VG

6

Zero-Proof
FEVER TREE GINGER BEER

5

FEVER TREE TONICS

5

RED BULL

5

SLUSHIE

5

mediterranean | pink grapefruit elderflower |
aromatic| lime & yuzu premium indian

regular or sugar-free

choice of sauce

SIDE QUESO

VG

2

MINI CHURROS

6

your choice of dulce de leche or
chocolate sauce for dipping

sauce choices
sweet thai chili | bbq | frank's | ranch
fry sauce | ketchup | spicy brown mustard
GF = GLUTEN FREE

VG= VEGETARIAN V=VEGAN

strawberry lemonade slushie

COKE | DIET COKE
SPRITE | GINGER ALE
ICED TEA | LEMONADE
CRANBERRY JUICE

3

free refills

SOFT DRINK PITCHERS

8

free refills

Food allergy warning prepared in a tree nut/peanut environment.
Please inform your server of any allergies

5.2.22 BOI

